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Eastern States
April 3, 4 and 5

Vol. 5, No. 6

Refleetor
STUDENT PUBLICATION OF N . J. STATE T EACHERS COLLECE AT NEWARK

Students Desire Army Speakers
AsPartofOurDefenseProgram
National Defense Survey
Polls Student Interest
Newark State Teachers College as
a whole is interested in the Defense
Program, according to the statistical
data obtained in last Wednesday's
poll.
The meeting, presided over by Mr.
John W. Dickey, convened to determine the student opinion regarding
the present college defense plan; and
also to determine the future policy of
the Defense Program. Since only 61%
of the student body voted the results
given below represent a sample of
the entire student body.
In answer to the first question, "Do
you favor all out aid to Britain," a
negative response was received. The
second question, "Do you favor a more
active defense program for Newark
State Teachers College in addition to
our intellectual and moral support?"
was approved by the student body.
The results of the question, "Do you
think that there should be a greater
stress on our intellectual and moral
defense activity?" proved that the
students were not in favor of t_his
policy. The fourth, "Do you favor
s peakers from military encampments
to present up-to-the-minute information on the work of our government in
its military preparedness?" was affirmed by a great majority of the
voting body. The concluding interrogation, "Would you be willing to
participat e in a panel discussion ~n
the nature of our defense work rn
this college?" was opposed by the
,n.1.ue, 11. =UY.
In addition to receiving this statistical data a great many students submitted constructive criticism which
the National Defense Committee will
take Into consideration when it formulates the future program for defense in the Newark State Teachers
College.

College Continues
Radio Broadcasts
On Thursday afternoon from 4:45
to 5 P .M. Newark State Teachers
College continues to broadcast over
Station WHOM.
On April 3rd, the eighth program
will be broadcast. Chester Kuziora, a
Sophomore Fine Arts major, will t~lk
on the "Difference Between High
School and College." Marjorie Zentgraf, Freshman, has chosen to spea~
on "So You Want to Go to College.
George Metzler, another freshman will
discuss "College, As the Means to
Find Yourself." Dr. Lenore Vaughn
Eames will conclude the program by
speaking on the "Speech Program of
N.S.T.C."
The seventh broadcast was presented March 26th. Seymour Gelbond,
Senior, took for his topic "Science Activities in the Elementary Schools;"
Frances Gelernter, Sophomore, a
member of the Norms, talked on the
"Norms Theatre Guild;" Dorothy
Anne Greenwood, speaking from a
Freshman point of view, discussed
"What College Means to Me." Mr.
Guy Bruce, head of the Science Department, concluded the program
talking on "Science Education and
Democracy."
Ruth Jelstrom, Junior, president of
the Glee Club spoke on the participation in the Musical Organizations on
March 19th in the sixth of this series
of broadcasts. Frank Gawenus, a
Senior Industrial Arts major, discussed the benefits of college life. Mildred Schroeppe, also a Senior, talked
of the values s he has received from
membership in the Handicraft Club.
Mr. Alt on D. O'Brien told of the Parttime a nd Ext ension College a t
N.S.T.C.

* - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

Spring Convention
Of Eastern States
Convenes April 3
I

Newark State Teachers will attend
the 16th Annual Spring Conference
of the Eastern States Association of
Professional Schools for Teachers at
the Hotel Commodore, New York
City. The convention will be in session
Thursday, April 3rd, Friday, April
4th, and Saturday, April 5th.
Three members of the college faculty have been asked to serve as chaii·On Tuesday the Student Council
men at the sectional meetings for
faculty members Saturday morning, failed to get a quorum to vote upon
April 5th. Dr. Marion Emory Shea of proposals for election revisions which,
when approved, will necessitate a refthe English Department will act as erendum to amend the student organchairman at the meeting of English
teachers. Mr. Guy Bruce of the sci- ization constitution.
ence department has been chosen . The following c~anges in !he elecchairman for the science teachers t10n sys~em deal with five maJor typ~s
.
namely:
mee ting. The mee t mg
o f F'me Arts of elections,
.
.
s Student
t corgaru·1
teachers wilJ have as its vice-chair- zatio!1 elections,
tud~n
°1;1nCJ
man Mr. Arnold Hess of the depart- electwns, Student Co~nc1l Committee
· I A r ts. D r. Roy L . elections,
Class elections, Club elecmen t o f I n d ust na
.
Shaffer is Treasu1·er of the Eastern t10ns.
.
.
· t·
f T
h
c
The changes proposed will violate
States Assoc1a ion o
eac ers o1- wholly or in part sections of the stuleges.
dent organization constitution. The
Honorary Chairman
changes will affect the following arDr. Downes has been invited to be ticles and sections of the constitution:
honorary chairman of the T hursday Article IV, Section 6 (in its entirety);
afternoon meeting at the Hotel Com- Article VII, Section l; Article VIII,
modore. She was appointed by Dr. Section 2.
Florence Stratemeyer of Columbia
P referential Ballot
Teachers College, who is in charge of
The plan which seems to answer
the Kappa Delti Pi section of the the needs of N.S.T.C. is to have nom,.... ...t ..,·" ~t.. t.-.!< ~ .,~n<'fr,tion Cnnfl'r- ina.tion bv netition and the nreferenence. The Newark chapter of Kappa thl.l ballot. An Election J::>0ara Wl!I
Delta Pi is sending between 12 and 15 deal with all duties pertaining to the
delegates to the luncheon at Stouffers, election. The preferential ballot will
Fifth Avenue, on April 3. Newark be considered as opposed to the forState Teachers College inaugurated mer method of ballot procedure.
the luncheon meeting last year t o
Several representatives of State
which they invited all the chapters of Teachers' Colleges have been contactKappa Delti Pi that attended the ed by the Reflector to compare their
Eastern states Conference.
methods of election procedure with
the proposed N.S.T.C. election revi41
st
Ambrose Corcomn, ' •
udent sions. Information received is as folCouncil President and editor-in-chief lows :
of the Reflector is a member of the
Oswego ystem
panel to discuss "What Problems Are
At Oswego State Normal School in
Evolved in the Administration and New York, nominations for officers
Mechanical Aspects of School Publi- and representatives are made from
cation and How Are We Solving the floor by the associated student
Them?" Wilson Teachers College, body at a general assembly. MimeoWashington, D. C., State Teachers graphed ballots are distributed one
College,
Massachusetts, Montclair week after the nominations have been
State Teachers College, and Panzer made and students vote at a primary
College, East Orange will also send election by Australian ballot. The two
repre~entativ~ to discuss the aspects nominees receiving the highest numof this question.
ber of votes will be declared candi1
( Continm"<l on Page 4 )
dates for election and the one receiving an absolute majority at the second election will win. If, however,
Peter Pan Captivates
one candidate in the primaries receives an absolute majority, he will be
Audience in Assembly
declared elected at once.
Under the direction of M.i ss Acton
Election Me thods
of the Fine Arts Department, an asAt Salem Teachers' College, Salem,
sembly was given on March 26th by
Mass., there must be one student offithe Marionette Guild.
cer from each department, namely,
The members of the club devoted the Elementary, J unior High School
all their efforts to this annual pro(Continit<'d on Page 4)
duction. In the beginning of the term,
a committee was chosen which decided what play would be produced.
Half the college took a day
All the members cooperated in the
off yesterday on a field trip to
making of the puppets and the deNew York. The Junio1· Elesigning of the costumes and scenery.
mentarys visited the Chase
The p lay chosen was the familiar
National Bank, where they saw
s tory of "Peter Pan," and it was given
the largest collection of coins in
in five acts. The first and fifth acts
the world ; t he Irving Trust,
were h eld in the Nursery ; the second
wherein they noted the archiin Never-Never land; and the third
tecture, furnishings and protecinside the Treehouse; and the fourth
tive devices; the Clearing House,
aboard ship.
which is supported by member
banks t o facilitate the exchange
The cast consisted of Peter Pan,
of checks; and the stock exFrances Gelernter; Wendy,•Ruth Feldchange, where the visitors witman; Wendy's brothers, John and
nessed the exciting exchange
Michael- Ninfa Coglianese and Ellen
p rocedure of the financial world.
Sendars; three lost boys, Nibs, Tattles
Sophomore and Junior Fine
and Stightly-Leno1·e Kantor, Miriam
Arts visited the Cloisters and
Ellis, and P ea r l Cohen; and the three
the Metropolitan Museum of
pirates, Captain Hook, Smu and
Art.
Starkey- J erome R eich, Warren Donaldson, and Elsie Jane Farmer.

I
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Student Organization
Elects Hugh Tunison

Calendar
March 29-End of the Third
Quarter.
March 31-Beginning of th e
Fourth Quarter.
April 3, 4, 5-Eastern States
Conference.
Ap1·il 9- Kappa Delta Pi in
Tudor room.
April 10-Spring Recess.
April 21- End of Recess.
April 22-Dr. Samuel Imman,
Assembly.
April 29-Parents-Teachers
Congress, Auditorium.

Intra-Frat Hop
Friday, April 25

Polling 43.2% of the vote.s cast in the student election, Hugh
Tunison, I ndustrial Arts Junior, swept into office as President of
the Student Organization for 1941-1942. Seventy-two percent of
the student body registered their choice in the voting that lasted
from 9 A.M. till 3 P.M. on Wednesday.
In the three-cornered struggle for the highest position offered
to a student, Charles DiPace and Stanley Buchner obtained 28.5%- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *and 28.2 % of the votes respectively.
Hugh Tunison held a variety of
positions after graduating f rom Barringer High School in 1932. He was
at one time a sailor in the merchant
marine, and employed as a steelworker, a florist, and fire insurance
Both the Reflector and the Memor- salesman. He ente1·ed the college in
a bilia were represented at the meet- 1938 and in his sophomore year was
ings of the Associated Teachers Col- treasurer of his class. This year Hugh
lege Press. The Re flector received secis President of the Junior Class and
ond rating by the C. S. P. A. which
Vice-President of the Student Counused the 1940 Christmas issue for its
cil. Hugh belongs to Sigma Theta Chi
judgment. The general consensus of
and Epsilon Pi Tau. He is a member
opinion revealed a feeling that the
of the Camera Club. If asked what
publications "were being rated much
his hobbies are, he would answer sailmore rigidly than in previous years."
boating, photography and keeping his
An informal Get-together at Hotel
1929 Ford roadster in running conTaft Thursday evening preluded the
dition.
general meetings scheduled for FriChairman pro tem of the Election
day, which concerned the new teacher
Committee was Rocco Lorusso.
and his work with school publications.
When interviewed by a member of
Speakers in "Problems Faced by New
the Reflector staff as to the outcome
Advisers" and "Organizing, Managing
of the election, Mr. Tunison said,
and Training the Staff" occupied most
"Here's one thing that impressed me,
of the morning. Following an inform1 hL"'l<-h,-,u trc (11,\po-~oci ~nt~r"" .-.,\ \n even though I was chosen for the
business and financial management of office, both Charles and citan are t6ppublications or the editorial or typog- notch men. I hope both will have as
raphy departments resumed their prominent and as active a part as
seats.
ever in school affairs, just as they
Agreed lo be of most value are the
have had in the past."
clinics which try to criticize construcH e continued, "One thing that sometively typography, newswr iting, sports
writing, and business management for times seems a weakness of democracy,
the college newspaper. The appear- is that both brains and hard work may
ance in regard to photography and be in evidence in a person at the time
engraving was emphasized in yearof the election but once he is behind
book criticism.
t he desk, a slight amount of indifferSelected editors representing the
va1·ious publications in the Teachers ence or lassitude seems to crop up.
College division participated in a Sat- A year from today, at the end of my
urday morning Panel discussion at the term of office, I expect to be working
Hotel Commodo1·e. "The Greatest even harde1· on student interest than
Problem My Publication Has Solved
in Past Year" was the topic thrashed I am today. If later on this weakout by the editors among whom was ness should appear in my actions, I
Ambrose Corcoran of the Reflector hope that someone will forcefully restaff.
mind me of my obligations."
The social entertainments were
Ambrose Corcoran, present Stunumerous and included among others
dent O1·ganization president, congraa Barnard College Tea for out-of-town
girl delegates and, later, the Dinner- tulated the president-elect and wished
Dance at Hotel Taft for the repre- him a successful year with the cosentatives of Teachers Colleges.
operation of the entire student body
Sectional meetings on various pha- behind him.
ses of high school publications had
the assistance of Dr. Marion Shea
who spoke on editorial polici es for Intra-Frat Hop April 25;
student papers.

Election Revision Reflector Retains
AwaitsAffirmation Second Place at
Press Conference

I

.i,./,

May Be Annual Affair

Kappa Delta Pi Formulates
Future Spring Activities
Kappa Delta Pi, National Educational Honor Society, has been forming plans for many future activities.
During the March meeting, Dr. Harry
A. Wann, Superintendent of the Morris County Schools spoke on mental
hygiene and education. Also at the
March meeting it was proposed to attend the regional Eastern States
Confer ence at the Hotel Commodore
on April 3rd. Delegates are being selected at the present time.
On March 21st, both alumnae and
undergraduates attended a dinnerdance held at the Chanticler.
Graduate members of the society
who have been teaching-for a year
have been invited to r e late t heir many
experiences in the teaching profession
at the April meeting.

The first "Intra-Fraternal Hop" will
be held on Ftiday, April 25th, i n the
school gymnasium. Nine sororities
and fraternities will combine their
efforts toward the promotion of this
dance which, if a success, will be repeated annually. The organizations
represented will be the two fraternities Nu Sigma Phi and Sigma Theta
Chi, and the seven sororities, Alpha
Theta Pi, Delta Sigma Pi, Nu Sigma
Tau, Nu Theta Chi, Omega Phi, Pi
Eta Sigma, and Sigma Kappa Phi.
The chairmen of the various committees are Bob Beh rendt, general
chairman; Ed Ambry, orchestra; Lois
Dey, decorations; Theodora Yospin,
bids, and Grace Eisen, finance.
The dance will be open. to members
of the student body at seventy-five
cents per couple. T ickets will go on
sale A pril 1st.
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THE STUDENT ORGANIZATION
MEANS YOU!
of the Student OrganizaA Ttiontheonmeeting
Monday approximately 75 people
were in attendance. This is about 12% of the
total student body. In attempting to discover
the r eason for this very poor turn-out on such
an important occasion as the nomination of
the Student Organization President for next
year, we discovered several r easons why the
students stayed away.
Not the predominant reason but at least
the most astounding was the one forwarded
by some .students who had no idea that they
were members of the Student Organization.

Every year the publications committee provides each freshman with a handbook containing all the information concerning the
student's relation with the life of the college.
This information has evidently gone unread
or unnoticed. Even after having been at the
general meeting in November when there was
nearly 100% attendance some students can
advance this argument.
The student government can only function
well when there is a genuine interest in the
affairs that affect everyone. Just as being
a citizen implies the duties of citizenship so
does being a member of the Student Organization carry with it the responsibility of attending the meetings. Acceptance as a student into this college makes each per.son a
member of the Student (h:ganization. Exercise your privilege and attend these meetings.
Show genuine interest in school affairs by
coming to the Student Council meetings also.
There has always been a standing invitation
to every student to come to these meetings
and participate. Take advantage of these activities; become an active member of your
college government.

WHAT TO DO ABOUT THE
TUDOR ROOM?
of the House Committee
WEandcallt heattention
Administration to the letter to
the editor printed on this page concerning
the use of the Tudor room. This problem is
as real as it is perplexing. The students need
.some room in which to pass free periods but
it is generally agreed that ther e is no additional room to give to that use. From any
standpoint it is undesir able to have them congregating in corner stores to pass an hour
or two; but when the Tudor r oom is taken up
for several hours of the day by organized
activities and social parties there seems little
else that can be done. We suggest that the
persons regulating the use of the Tudor room
work out some compromise that will in some
measure· alleviate the present conditions.

Friday, March 28, 1941

MoYie Committee
Presents 'HarYest'

French Contest ==Vis-A-Vis==
HeldT'morrow ======By R. C.======

The pre -war French film industry
again demonstrat ed that its motion
picture qua lity is s trong competition
for Hollywood, when one of its greatest films, "Harvest," was shown last
Tuesday, March 25. There seems t o
be no stopping the French when it
comes to fin e fil m composition. The
treatment of such a simple subject
as bread in the making of such a
magnificent film is alone enough to
command special merit. Its brilliant
photography of the landscape of
France, reminiscent sometimes of a
Cezanne painting, is really remarkable. When you think of some of the
infantile films of this period coming
from oth er countries, including our
own, it makes us very humble. W e
know that technically our own films
are far ahead of the French, this all
the more reason should make ours
much more artistic than they are.
Great Illusion Next
Another great film will be presented next Tuesday. It is J ean Renoire's "Great Illusion," a tense m elodrama of the decadent German aristocracy of the last World War. It is
interesting to note that this film's
dialogue is spoken in three languages.
The American and French soldiers
imprisoned in Germany speak their
own language in contrast to the German guards who have them in prison.
E ach scene in this thrilling production is a masterpiece in itself. In this
fi lm, the camera has been used t o its
greatest advantage in developing the
dramatic scenes.

Tomorrow several of our F rench
students will participate in the final
half of the cont est held in City College, New York open to students from
a ll parts of the countr y.
In this test the students will h ave
to speak on a subject that the judge
will choose. The first ha lf of the contest held last Saturday, March 22, was
divided into two parts. The first written and the second oral. The first part
might be called the eliminations. Students were required to write a composition on some topic given them by
the judges. During the following week
the students were informed if they
were to participate in the final half.
The prize that will be awarded to
the winner is a volume of the latest
French Dictionary. L ast year Bernard Bauer, a former member of
Newark State T eachers' College won
the second prize. The students who
part icipated in the contest t his year
are; J ennie Cerisier, '43, Ann Gavaletz, '44, Ruth Gross, '43, Jean Heindenrick, '43, and Thelma Petosa, '43.

Alumni Notes
Saul Bosek, '39, is now an Interviewer in the classification section a t
Fort Dix. As such, he interviewed
Frank Romano, '37, when he was inducted into the army last week.
Edna Mulligan, '35 recently secured
a teaching position in a Camden elementary school.
The Women's Basketball Club enjoyed a jovial reunion with many
feminine alumnae at the Club's banquet, March 25.

This review writtm by Ed Stevens,
Fim: Arts Sophomore, covers two of the
series of films being shown every Tuesday in tl1e Auditorinm at three o'clock.

Sixth Graders Write to Mr. Kezer
Thanking Him for His Hospitality
When Miss Cowan's sixth grade
pupils of the Alexander H amilton
School, Morristown, wrote individual
lette rs to Mr. Keze1· thanking him for
the visit to his biology room, they
never thought that they would be
printed. But read these excerpts and
see if you don't agree that this young
group of scientists really write some
very amusing letters.
"I enjoyed very much coming down
and seeing you and your things."
L ois Moore.

" One of the things that I liked most
was when the eggs w ere open, it was
very interesting to see how life is
formed."
Gene Tracy.

* * *

"I was more than amazed about the
spores of the fern and how the process
of popping and spreading can be seen
only under a microscope."
Joan Hutton.
P.S.- "We will be on the alert and
try and find out any bat caves."

* * *

* * *
" The best part that inter ested me
was when they took the shell off the
egg. I have never seen such a thing."
Betty June May.

" When we got back to school the
next day, we told all the oth er kids
what we saw. I known that we learned a lot from the visit we had."
Dolores Scotti.

*

"Personally I think that your growing room is a very fine thing. It was
very thrilling to see a living Pitcher
Plant ... Thanks for the swell, educational time."
Alan V. Aussiker.
"It was a great pleasure for you
to let us come up to your laboratory."
Theodore Morreyios.

* *

*

"You gave me such an interest in
bats that I am going to search for
any caves. If I happen to discover any
possible caves I will get in touch with
you."
Glenn L. Seico.

*

*

*

* *

"If I tried to tell you of all the

things that fascinated me, my writing
arm would fall out of its socket."
Jerome Weine1·.

-~--...

Scientific Neophytes
~

It's just about this time of the year that all writers
unanimously dwell on t he most picked apart theme,
spring. Wit h all its balmy t emperamental breezes,
spring still r emains a favorite with college students.
Conventions may spring (no pun intended) up during
this season but the largest delegations are in a ttendance in local movie houses where all schools are
well represented.
*
*
*
Malting m ention of the conventions brings to
mind the recent scholastic press gathering at
Columbia University. Before the Reflector delegates left, t hey were e njoying a conversation
with Mr. French who along with suggesting that
t he.gove rnments of other sch ools should be studied, also passed on a tale of his college days at
Columbia .
*

*

*

Promenading over the campus with the young
lady, Mr. French said that h e paused in front of the
library. On the library's steps stands a huge statue
of Justice with one arm outst retched with the palm
upwards. Turning to his companion, Mr. French,
after thoughtfully gazing up at the begging hand,
decided to grace it with a penny.

*

*

*

After much curious contemplating on the part
of t he delegates who, when arriving at the foot
of t he statue couldn't help but wonder whether
t he penuy was still there after twenty years.
Business-like John Russo hazarded the steep
climb up to the statue's hand a nd searched for
the penny. Groping around in the huge palm, he
was finally rewarded. Still hanging on to the
c rook in t he staf:ue's elbow, he triumphantly
waved t he a ged penny to an onlooking group.

*

*

*

Then the Reflect or delegation invaded the book
store in the Journalism Building and bought a postal
card with the picture of the statue of Justice on it.
After addressing the card to Mr. F rench, they relayed the good news to him thus: "We founii the
penny. E nclosed is the self same penny." Sincerely.
Wanderlust has seized not only Freshmen but certain Sophomores. Not mentioning any names but
several Frosh have been pouring over maps of the
good old U. S. A. To see America first is their
paramount desire. As regards the Sophs, still imbued with the spirit of conventioneering, they have
been man handling maps of South Carolina. There
may be sand in their shoes but they just want to
see*
*
*
Every little bit counts in the "Good Neighbor
Policy," and by the look of things Latin America
rates with some N. S. T. C. students. Doing
more than Pres . Roosevelt and Mr. Hull, someone 's magnanimous gesture was embodied on
the girl's locker room bulletin bqard in a sign
which ran as follows: ''WANTED TO RENT
OR BUY, LATIN AMERICA."
Jeanne O'Connor is introducing something new in
men's trousers . Her grey s lacks are becoming, pract ical, and eye catching but as soon as h er foot heals
she w ill doff them.
The fashion bug has even crawled around grandfather and finally wormed away his slippers.
Thoughtless girls seem t o be parading around in
grandfather's slippers depriving him of his comfort.
*
*
Gone is the furious c rowd from the small
mirror ln the girl's locker room. The newly
erected mirror next to the old one engages
TWO clashing crowds now. But Sarah Hurtzman managed to put Oil he r brown hat and adjust he r Aid to Britain Royal Seal which bears
"DIEU ET MON DROIT," on it.

LETTER TO TH E EDITOR
Dear Editor,
As Freshmen we would like to take advantage of
the column to express our feelings concerni ng the use
of the Tudor _R oom. W e have been under the impression that the Tudor Room was intended to be a
recreation room for the entire student body, but we
have noticed that all too often the room is "reserved"
for the use of special groups. Unfortunately we are
often forced to roam through the corridors, locker
rooms or out side. This disturbs the students who
are having classes and those who are busy studying.
Can something be done about this condition??? ?
Signed,
Veronica Sehoch
Jessie Onore
Florence Shank
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WomenCagers John Marshall College Beats
Hold Banquet Newark Table Tennis Squad
' - - - - -- ----Dy JIM COLEMAN--- - - - - - - '
Mrs. Roy L. Shaffer
Speaks ; Elections Held

The time is approaching when the 1941 Tennis Team will begin
to function. Unfortunately, the backbone of last year's team,
namely Benisch, and Levison, have graduated. The net result of
this dire occunence is that this year's team is apt to be very sadto use the vernacular.

The annual women's basketball banquet was held in the college cafeteria
on March 25. Alumnae were guests
of the varsity during the evening's
events; which consisted of a basketJ
ball game, won by the varsity, 14-13;
*
*
a "get-to-gether" in the Tudor Room ;
According to reliable sources the team wiLL play nine or ten matches this the banquet; and a baseball game in
yem·. At present the team is embarking upon a series of indoor practice ses- the college gymnasium.
In keeping with the national desions. Due to crowded co11ditio11s in the gym it is necessary for the boys to
fense program, the theme of the banpractice before nine o'clock in the 111oming. This is another handicap to the quet was patriotism. Table decorasquad.
tions and invitations were red, white,
and blue.
After the dinner, awards were presented to those women who were outstanding in basketball this year.
These awards will be distributed_ at
the Senior Week Assembly.
Elections of next year's officers was
held with the following results: Theda
Morris, president; Rose Reilly, vicepresiclent; Eleanor Williams, secretary; Regina Garb, treasurer; and
.
.......
Agnes Butle1·, Marie MacKenna, Betty
Miller, Ethel Place, Rose Reilly and
~
Anne Wogatzke as captains.
Ruth Gladstone, m.c., introduced
All of last year's veterans are back: Namely, Hoagland, Hep- the speakers: Diana Venables, presiper, Tichenor and Russo. Quite encouraging is the fact that four dent of the organization, Mrs. Roy L.
fellows have signed up to try out for the team. These courageous Shaffer, Mr. Andrew Sloan, Janet
last year's president, and Mr.
individuals are Al Cordasco, Mortimer Klein, Wesley Lyon and Kroll,
D'Angola who presented the awards.
Melvin Whiting.
The banquet committee consist ed
of Aileen Begley, Mary Dunham,
*
*
*
Mary Gulliver, E dna Hufnagel, Elsie
Marion, Marie MacManus, Betty MilSophomores Win Again
ler, Doris Nealis, Rose R eilly, Diana
The Annual Intramm·aL Basketbalt Tourna111e11t 11101111d up a f e111 Venables, Anne Wogatzke and Gladys
111eeks ago with the Sophomore class 01t the top of the heap. This may not Young.
M1·s. Anita B. D' Angola is adviser
uem 10 very important 011 the surface. IIVe must however, go back and ex- of the organization and Miss Elsie
amine 011r archives. Having done this we perceive that the winners of Last Schneide1· is coach.

Team Unsuccessful in Last Three Matches ;
Beaten by Rutgers Pharmacy 9-0. Bloomfield
College Overcomes Newark 6-3 in Fast Match

Newark 3 Bloomfield 6
Hepper
Svenblad
23-21,
Tichenol'
Sadie!'
21-17,
Halpern
Murphy
21-13,

I

-

-~~ ~

years tourney was the Freshman class. Putting two and two together we deduce
that the same class has won the tourney for two consecutive years.

It is a fact that the winners of the tourney gain a place on the
Sigma Theta Chi Fraternity plaque. Therefore the Clas.s of 1943
is doubly represented on the plaque. We think that they are to be
congratulated.

*

*

New Captain Elected

Perhaps it's not news to many people in the college but at any
rate it will bear repeating. This piece of information is that Alex
Tichenor has been elected captain of the 1941-42 basketball team.
We feel sure that Alex will make an outstanding captain and we
hereby wish him a lot of luck.

BULLETINS

NEWSPAPERS

According to t.be latest scores.
Newark State Teachers College is
leading in the New J ersey Archery
Association Tournament.
The standings of the four colleges
entered in the tourney are Newark
T eachers, 4164 points; Montclair
Teachers, 4004; Jersey City Teachers,
3784; and the New Jersey College for
Women, 3697.
The February scores for the Newark girls are G. Young, 252; K. Mortarano, 246; G. Ziegler, 244; J. Bissell,
232; T. Morris, 232; and M. Kiesel,
218.
The three highest score1·s in the
contest, as a whole, ai-e Ann Weber of
Montclair with 266 points; Gladys
Young of Newark, 252 points; and
Cynthia McIntyre of N. J. C., 250
points.
Intramural Tourney
The Intramural Archery Tournam ent for men is well under way with
Dick Parkes of the Sagittorii Society
leading in the latest scoring with 224
points.
The men are now shooting on Wednesdays. The individual scores are as
follows:
J nn.
Bohsen - - - 190
Church - - 202
DeFinis _
212
Doherty _
156
Jnckman _
151
Parkes _ _ 234
J . Russo _
232

PROGRAMS

MAGAZINES

Newark Teachers Lead
In N. J. Archery Tourney

Feb.
J an. F eb.
178 W . Russo ...- .. 214 214
236 Schmidt ...., _ 204
228 Scott _ _ _ 150 218
196 rerwillige,· .• 171 202
_ Vitie llo ···--- 185 172
224 Whiting - - 196 206
212

Normal Shoe Repair

TICKETS

YEARBOOKS

SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING
A step across from the school

64 FOURTH AVENUE

... £yerything in the Line of Printing ...

FRESHMEN
FREE!

*

with 25c merchandise
plus this ad

PROGRESS PUBLISHING
CA 6-1000

co.

Caldwell, N.

J.

A Bottle of Soda

H alpern and Ru'so
vs .
2
2 Lichenstein and
Levitt

Win for L.I.U.

Newark 3

:i;·-·--····-·--....
Tansey _ _ _ _

21-19, 21-17
21-19, 21-17

John Marshall Wins

In a return bout with Long Island
University on March 14, the Newark
Fencers were beaten by a score of
6-3. Laux, DeFinis, and Tansey of
N ewark managed to win one bout to
score three v,.;ns for Newark. The box
scores stand as follows:

~Ff

Newark O Rutgers 9
Score
Tiche nor
Levitt
21-12, 21-9
H'lp'rn Lich'nst'in
21-17, 21-23, 2 l -LO
Hoagland
Silver
21-7, 21-15
Russo
Silver
21-10, 21-16
Halpern
Levitt
21-9, 21-9
Tich'n'r Lich'nst'n
21-12, 21-18
Flexner
Silver
22-20, 21-19
Kaplin
Silver
21-15, 21-11

2

3

LIU 6

:1r.:.~:,. ----··- :

I Leidernmn
- /
3

The Table Tennis T eam of John
Marshall College handed the Newark
squad a 7-2 defeat on March 17. Tichenor and Halpern were the only members of the Newark Squad who succeeded in scoring over their opponents.
Each won one match to account for
Newark's two points.
The individual scores are as follows:

Newark John Mars hall
2 Hepper
Sperber
21-16,
Halpern
Kravitz
21-19,
6 richenor De Rosa
23-21,
Russo Zimmerman
21-10,
H a lpern
De Rosa
21-15,
Hoagland Sperber
21-10,
Flexner Zi'merm'n
21-15,
inter- Hepper
Kravitz
21-12,

____.,_.,......

Team Is Recognized

Captain Fred Laux when

Score
21-18, 21-17
22-20, 21-18
21-18
21-15
21-10
21-18
21-19, 21-15
21-3

viewed declared that "the Newark
Score resu1ts of doubles a.re as folTeachers College Fencing Team has lows:
now attained a recognized position K a plan and
Hoagl and
among the fencing squads of neigh- Ch'rch
21-12, 21-15, 21-16
nnd M'ch'n
boring colleges in this area."
Team Needs Table

Hepper Wins Annual
Table Tennis Tourney
Cliff Hepper came out on top of the
heap in fir st place in the Annual Intramural Table Tennis tournament by
shutting out Alex Tichenor 21-17, 2118, and 21-19 in three fast and close
games.
At the beginning of the Round
Robin the four top places were held
by Hepper, who won from Lay, 21-15,
29-27; Russo, who defeated Hoagland,
22-20, 21-16, and 21-19; Halpern, who
topped Terwilliger, 21-19, 21-19; and
Tichenor, who won over Haplin, 21-16,
21-17 and 21-19.

Girls' Fencing Starts
A group of women of the college
have organized into a group for the
purpose of enjoying the sport of fencing. Twenty-two women have turned
out and under the practiced eye of
John Pannullo, captain of last year's
fencing squad, are practicing every
Monday afternoon in the gym.

ARTIST
MATERIALS
A Complete Line of
Artist Materials
Drawing Supplies
Reasonable Prices

Picture Framing

at

T. R. Bogut

SILVER'S
LUNCHEONETTE

ACADEMY OF ARTS

3rd AVE. and BROAD ST.
Good Only Monday, March 31

Rutger's Victory

The doubles scores are:
-

3 \J oyce
0 K ays
0 Loey

21-12, 21-18, 21-15
21-12, 21-18, 21-15

Newark State Teachers Intercollegiate Table Tennis Team suffered a
thorough drubbing at the hands of a
strong Rutgers Pharmacy squad on
March 10th at Rutgers. The druggists
shut out Newark 9-0 in a one-sided
match.
The individual scores for the single
matches are as follows:

Montclair 6

PAMPHLETS

HANDBOOKS

Progress Square

Score
21-17
21-9
21-15. 21-18

Halpern and
Hepper
Murphy and Seller

The Newark State Teachers College Bladesmen dropped a match to
Montclair State Teachers on March
20, 6-3. Captain Fred Laux of the
Newark squad scored the three Newark wins. The box score is:
3

21-16
21-18
21-17
21-15, 21-10
21-18

The doubles scored as follows:

Montclair Beats
Newark Fencers;
L.I.U. Victors

Newark
L nux
DeFinis
Tansey

21-18,
21-15,
21-15,
21-19,
21-15,

Russo
Evnns
H epper
Sadler
Halpern Svenblad
Hoagland
Evans
Tichenor
Murph y

On March 3 the Newark Table Tennis Squad was beaten by Bloomfield
College in a series of close games.
Newa1·k's three points were scored by
Russo, Halpern, and Hepper.
The individual scores are:

847 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.

Ml. 2-8378

"Above Hownrd's J ewelry Store.,

Manager John Russo in commenting on the team's progress this year
said, "The Table Tennis Team has
shown a great improvement. The experience gained in playing with other
schools has been invaluable.
As to the future I feel that the
team needs a new collapsible table in
order that they may practice in the
caieteria after school. This is necessary if the team hopes to develop a
deep game. The locker room is too
crowded to practice in and to develop
such a game."

I~==============i

H. A. GREENE
SPORT ING GOODS
CAMP OUTFITTERS
Specialists in Gymnasium
Costumes and Athletic
Equipment
Outfitters: Newark State
Teachers College Athletic
Teams

•
Special Discount to
N. J. S. T. C. Stiulents

88 Halsey St., Newark, N. J.
P hone MArket 3-9605
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REFLECTOR

Embryo Exhibition
Intrigues College
one-half years of professional trainYou probably saw the chick embryo
ing the Juniors will have an oppor- exhibition which was 1·ecently displayfor a week by the Woodward SciNew Jersey Council of Geography tunity very soon to put into practice ed
ence Club outside of Mr. Kezer's sciTeachers held its spring meeting r e- what they have learned. Practicum ence room.
cently at Newark State Teachers begins for them on Monday, March
But ten to one you didn't know that
College for the purpose of discussing
31, and will last until the end of the Helen Cigliano, sophomore, was the
geography in relation to civilization.
c hairman of the committee in charge
Instructors from the various c ities school year.
of the exhibit which included Norma
and students of N.S.T.C.'s socia l studAs wns done Inst year they have been as•
signed centers in their own communities. As• Nevola, Mildred Randolph and Caroies classes attended.
signed to Bloomfield are Florence Arnesman, lyn Rice a ll sophomores. And perhaps
The theme of the day was "Geo- Gertl"Ude Berger, Elizabeth Bong, Ruth Comp- you didn't know that John Durante,
ton. Lois Dey, Edwin Gildner. Grace Guidetti,
graphic Influences in Modern Civiliza- Ruth J elstrom, Marguerite Kiesel , P earl Lind- senior, L arry Venables and Leonard
tion." Dr. Roy L. Shaffer introduced enbaum, Catherine McKensie, Mildred Mc- Hines, both alumni of the college, built
Kinley, Ann O'Neill. Leonore Raff, J eanne
the subject with his topic, "Geography Sullivan, Mildred Wachter. Ellen Weaver. the incubator. The incubator was a
Influences a College President," fol- Alice Williams, Anna Williamson and Lois g lassed-top wooden box heated by
Wisnev. The Ji'TOUI> hns been divided between
lowed by a demonstration lesson for Fa.ii-view nnd Berkeley Schools.
filament bulbs, a thermostat to control
Grade 5 by Miss Sarah F. Baldwin of
In Elmwood School. East Orange, will be the heat and dishes of water to proMargaret
Auld,
Joun
Bissel,
Grace
Burke.
Ashland School, East Orange. A gen- D orothy Bush, Nicholin.a Commiesn, Doris vide the necessary humidity. This ineral Panel Discussion led by Miss Crisson, Charles Di P ace, May D avies, Lillian cubator was a copy of one that was
Irene Gann, Selma Kazin, Jennie
Lena M. Beyer of J ersey City State Feldman,
Lania, Catherine Molinaro, Kat.hleen Norozny, invented by Dr. Alexis R omanoff, reTeachers College preceded individual Carmela Petosa, Virginia Platts, Anne Rok- search assistant professor of poultry
Mary Rossoman, May Thompson, and
talks. Dr. R obert H. Morrison of the ozny,
husbandry a t Cornell University. InGertrude Ziegler.
State Department of Public InstrucAssigned Millburn g1•ou11 are Ruth Briggs. c identally,
K enneth McEwan and
tion explained "Geography and Social Doroth y Davis, Fl'ank DeFino. Dornthy Dorer, H orace Case were in charge of proEvelyn Dunn, Miriam Elles, Florette Gennell.
Attitudes." Other topics included Marjorie H elmes, Pauline Hilmar, Jeanne viding a special circuit so that the
"Geography and Soil Conservation," L awton, Virginia Lyons, Theodore Mitche ll, incubator could be operated in the
Shivas. Anne Slominsky, Loretta
"Geography and War," "Geography Tsabelle
Walsh, Margaret Walsh, Doris Whitney.
hall. No doubt you admired the diaand T ravel," "Specific Ways in Which
In Newark will be Noble Adams, H elen gram s of the ch ick embryos in their
H
a
rrell,
and
Mary
Vickers.
Theresa
Gill
the School Can Contribute," and
a nd P earl Maddox have been assigned to various stages which were drawn by
"Visual Aids Vitalize and Spread Orange.
H elen Cigliano and Mildred Randolph.
The Roselle group includes Louise Bardos,
These Influences."
Charlotte Cohen. Rhoda Dubrowsky. Helen
Two Methods Used
The New J ersey Council of Geogra- Ejk, Bet.h Eldridge, Eleanor Harned, Sara
Two techniques were used in preKasselman. George Kliman, Beatrice Klimnn,
phy Teachers, a branch of the Nation- Beat.rice Lipkin, Margaret May, Mary Nagy,
paring the eggs for demonstration.
al Council, has as its president, M1·. Anne Pearlman, Frances Power, Jean Pursel.
Schumaker, Ruth Stewart, Agnes One method was the opening of the
Andrew L. Sloan; vice-president, Mr. Elizabeth
Wenzel ~rnd Freida Wishna.
egg under sterile conditions. The egg
Adelbert Botts; secretar y and treasPeat"! Cohen, Benedictn Belasco. Kale Belov.
was dipped in alcohol and the shell
Gert.rude
Breitenbach,
P
e~gy
Cummins.
Ruth
urer, Miss Josephine McM. Heller.
Feldman. Snnford Gottlieb, Doris Hughes, removed from the blunt end with
Harold Lehmer. Olga Mazurnk, Millicent
This gathering, for the exchange of Rnwitz.,
Ira R osenberg, Sylvia Schlenger, st erile instruments. There was an air
ideas about the subject and the teach- Rosalind Susskind, Rut.h T ern. Marietta space at the blunt end which faciliing of geography, was a semi-annual 'f esta. and Juanit.n Weisbrod are nll at tat ed the opening of the egg. The
Union.
meeting which usua lly follows the
The following will be in E ast Orange s hell and the egg membranes were relarger affair held at Atlantic City schools: Robert Bch1·endt, Robert Ford, Leon- moved to reveal the embryo beneath.
ard Fuchs. J oseph Greco. Wesley Lyons, Keneach year.
neth McEwnn and Anthony Micelia; in MontWith the use of sterile egg shell
clair schools, H or ace Case, Edward Church.
There were many exhibits in the Lewis Fredericks, Aaron H a lpern. Donald caps this method may be used to
H oaglnnd, and Hubert Tunison; in Elizabeth watch an embryo develop into a chick
various rooms throughout the college. schools,
Murrny Brooks, Stanley Buchner. Pat
Dougherty, Earl Murphy, Chn.-Ies Singer, ready for hatching. In the science
Alex Tichenor and William Young.
club exhibition, however, many emThe following students will be in Millburn
schools: W n,·ren Donaldson. Mary Gallitelli, bryos were used t o show the various
R occo Lorusso nnd Robert MncPhnil. Ruth stages of development.

Woodward Science Club
Elects Officers for '41-42

The Woodward Science Club opened the spring season by electing new
officers at the March 21 meeting. John
Russo, sophomore, was elect ed to the
office of president, replacing Seymour
Gelbond, senior.
Wesley L yons, junior, gave up the
office of vice-president to K enneth McEwan, junior. Bill Peterson, freshman,
will take over the position of treasurer formerly held by J ames Vitiello,
sophomore. Erline Morrison, sophomore, and Norma Nevola, soph omore,
were elected t o the offices of recording and c01·responding secretaries
respectively. The above-mentioned
girls are t aking over the positions
formerly held by Helen Cigliano,
sophomor e, a nd J ean Sullivan, junior.

The Robin Hood
Archery Co.
The Archery Center
of
the East
97 1 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N.

J.

Whitehend
Mttplcwoo<l

nnd Lorry Li nkov will be in
sch ools n.nd J erome R eich nnd

Clement Tetkowski will be in South On1nge
schools.

A

second method of demonstration

is t o open an egg immersed in Ringers
solution. The physiological properties
of this solution preserved the life of
the embryo for a day. This method
s howed clearly the structure arrangement of the egg and the relationship
A Regional Meeting of the New of embryo, yolk, and albumen.
J ersey Mental Hygiene Association
Kezer Observed Method
was held here on Ma rc h 26 to discuss
When Mr. Kezer was studying at
topics pertaining to mental hygiene in Cornell University last year, he obrelation t o education.
served this experiment perfoz·med by
Mrs. Lois French, a member of the Dr. Romanoff and felt that it was a
New J ersey Menta l Hyg iene A ssocia- worthwhile demonstration for the
tion was on the program. Also the s tudents of Newark State Teachers
faculty and students of Newark State College.
Teachers College were invited to attend the meeting.
CONFERENCE
At 2 :15 P.M. the superintendents
(Continued from Page One)
met in the a uditorium and at 4:15
Newark State T eachers College has
everyone was invited to come to a been asked to provide ushers for the
general meeting held there. From 4:45 meeting. For Friday, they a re Edto 6 o'clock, t welve group meetings ward Ambry, sophomore; Robert
were held throughout the building. Behrendt, junior; Edward Church,
Students from Newark State par ti- junior; J ames Coleman, sophomor e;
Arthur Earl, senior; Frank Gawenus,
cipated at these round table forums senior; Donald H oagland, junior;
giving them a chance to discuss prob- Fredrick Hoffman, sophomore; Howlems related to education with the ard Lay, freshman; Carl Mellberg,
sophomore; Alvin Scott, soph omore;
experts.
Robert T erwilliger, sophomore; Frank
At 6:30 the Association had dinner
Tansey, sophomore; Melvin Whiting,
at Kresge's dining room.
sophomore; William Young, junior.
Ernest Dittner, sophomore; Ted
Gabry, senior; Fredrick La ux, senior;
Hubert Tunison, junior; will usher on
Saturday.
Thirty-six members of the Student
Council
will be sent to the conference
Individual and
by the college.

Hygiene Association
Has Regional Meeting

ART CLASSES

DE LUXE BUSES
TO HIRE
FOR All
OCCASIONS
I

Group Instruc t ion

Painting, Drawi ng, Life Sketching

Summer Art Classes

COLLEGE JEWELER
OFFICIAL JEWELER FOR

Summer Art Classes begin May 5th

NEWARK TEACHERS
COLLEGE
Rings, Pins, Society Pins

♦

E. Vanderhoof and Sens
18 Wilfred Street

West Orange, N. J.

HARRY C. BRADSHAW

Academy of Arts
T . R. Bogut, Dir.

847 BROAD STREET
Ml .2-8378
NEWARK, N. J.

Cat alogs on Request

"Over Howard's Jewelry Store"

NEWARK, N. J.

93 LAFAYETTE STREET

"They Wanted Wings"

Three Sophomore Men Continue in
Advanced Aeronautics Instruction
As actual proof of their sincerity
in contributing as individuals to the
National D efense Program, three
sophomores, Victor Bohsen, Carl Melberg, and Robert Terwilliger have
supplemented the previous year of
elementary instruction in flying by
continuing with an advanced course
in aer onautics.
Further instructions a re secured at
Casey J ones School of Aeronautics
where 126 hours of ground school is
to be completed with an average of
six hours work a week. Interspersed
with the ground course there is also
the minimum of fo1·ty to fifty hours
of flying conducted at the Caldwell
Wright Field.
Mast ery of acrobatic skills maneuvered in Waco planes comprises the

actual flying training. Incidentally,
the boys have had their first solos in
stunt flying already. As licensed pilots with a two years' college credits
and as graduates of the advanced
course these fliers will be eligible for
entrance to either Randolph Field or
Pensacola. H owever, it is the ambition of these aviators to achieve success as "Flying Cadets.'' Heretofore,
students have undoubtedJy found them
as the answers to the puzzling "rattat-tat" echoed through the college
halls. This is mere evidence of their
earnest endeavor to master the Morse
Code. All spare time has been devoted to untiring efforts on their part
to master mechanics and technicalities of air navigation in addition to
their regular college work.

ELECTION METHODS

Norms to Give
Play, May 16

(Continued from Page One)
and Commercial curriculum. The
nomination committee is composed of
seniors, while the advis ory co=ittee
is composed of Juniors, Sophomores
and Freshmen. Officers are elected
by a plurality vote.
At Oneonta State Normal School in
New York, an election committee is
appointed, composed of a representative from each sorority and fraternity
and two representatives from the s tudent body, one male and one female.
Voting is carried on by the point system and the election is carried on by
ballot by the student body.
At New P a ltz State Normal School,
New Yo1·k , all eligible student nominees must have a C average. An eligible candidate for a class president
must hold no other presidential office.
The student council mimeographs the
proposed list of nominees. The faculty also votes. Those who receive the
greatest number of votes in the primary election are eligible candidates
for election.
At East Stroudsburg State Teachers' College in Pennsylvania, the student senate a ppoints an election
board. Students may s ubmit their own
names for nomination. These names
are in turn submitted to the Deans
who investigate schola r ship records.
Approved names are placed on the
nomination ballot and voted upon. The
majority of the c lass must be present
a t all class e lections.
At West Virginia State Teachers'
College, the student council t akes
char ge of elections and sets dates for
meetings. The classes nominate candidates and the voting procedure is
taken charge of by th e Student Council. A simple majority vote is required to win the election.

Another Lan guage by Rose Franken will be given as the annual s pring
production on May 16th by the Norms
Theater Guild. This play is a comedydrama in three acts. The leading role
of Stella has been done by the versatile H elen Hayes and by Dorothy
Stickney, currently appearing in "Life
With Father."
Final casting was done by the
Executive Board under the supervis ion of the Norms faculty advisers,
Miss Sibyl Browne and Dr. Lenore
Vaughn-Eames. The cast is as follows : Mrs. Hallam-Ruth Kinney, '41;
Mr. Hallam-J erome R eich, '42 (H omo in "The Warrior's Husband" ) ;
H arry Hallam- Edward Stevens, '43
(the m ighty H ercules in " The Warrior's Husband"); Helen HallamJ osephine Lazarick, '42; Walter Hallam- Douglas Tatton, '43; Grace Hallam- Estelle H eilbrun, '41; Paul Hallam- Chester Kuziora, '43; Etta
Hallam- Betty Packard, '43; Victor
Hallam - Bernhard Schneider, '43;
Stella Hallam- Frances Gelernter, '43
(directed "The Warrior's Husband");
J erry Hallam- Robert Clausen, '44.
H elen Fern Goldberg, senior, and
Rita Shapiro, sophomore, are co-directors of the play. Two sophomores,
Margaret Hardenbergh, production
manager, and Zelda Moll, assistant
production manager, are now working on the stage set, with the help
of the scenery and lig hting committees. Bill Harrel is cha irman of the
scenery committee. Serving on this
committee are; Ruth Mandelbaum,
Margaret Hardenbergh, Rose Mary
Richner, Arline Kidder, and Ernest
Dittner. Walte1· J ackma n and Frank
Tansey will be responsible for the
Students Visit News
Members of the elective course in lighting.
printing under the s upervision of Mr.
H ess r ecently visit ed the N ewark
Evening News plant to discove1· how visit to the composing room where the
a n actual newspa1;>er is published. The group witnessed the linotype matour through the building was con- chines, proof presses, mats, and the
ducted by Mr. Smith of the N ews final plates. From there they went to
the editorial room and the pressroom
staff.
The g roup visited the t eletype offi- where they watched the press machine
ces where agencies send their mate- print, fold and count the newspapers.
rial to be printed, after h earing a lec- Before the printing c lass departed,
t ure about the history of t he Newark each member received a copy of the
Evening N ews. The tour included a Newark Evening News.

